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From the Director’s Desk
Aloha mai kākou! Our early spring has turned soft and beautiful, with gloriously sunny days interspersed with
gentle rains. It’s a nice change from the blustery winds and driving rain that marked the beginning of 2017.
The big news at Lyon Arboretum is that the new home of the Hawaiian
Rare Plant Program, the plant micropropagation lab at the site of
“cottage C”, is now rapidly taking shape and showing its future form.
After months of rain delays early in the construction, the building grows before our eyes every
day. This lab will greatly increase the capacity of this important program to preserve and protect
Hawai’i’s rarest and most endangered plants as well as provide greater opportunities for research, student education and training. The construction project has challenged our ability to
keep the Arboretum open to visitors, volunteers and students due to construction deliveries, traffic congestion, and parking limitations but we look forward to project completion early this summer. Look out for announcements of our grand opening!
Progress on the new Plant Micropropagation Lab at Lyon Arboretum.
As a complement to the completion of the new lab, the Hawaiian Rare Plant Program, under the direction of Nellie Sugii, recently
received a prestigious grant award of over $115,000 from the Institute of Museum and Library Services Museums for America Program. This very timely grant will fund an inventory of the hundreds of rare plants being grown in the lab. Over the next two years,
HRPP staff and student research assistants, and consultants from Laukahi: The Hawaiʻi Plant Conservation Network, will complete
inventories of the plant collections, determine the source location for each accession, interview conservation groups to determine
their needs for plants in the coming years, and draft action plans to guide their use. This is especially important as the program prepares to move its collection to the new facility under construction.
Our new Education Manager, Raedelle Van Fossen.
We are delighted to introduce you to Raedelle Van Fossen, our new Education and Volunteer Programs Manager at Lyon Arboretum, who joined us in January 2017. Raedelle comes to us with 18 years of teaching experience as a middle school science teacher and with extensive knowledge of both STEM education and DOE
science standards. Raedelle has admired the education programs here at Lyon Arboretum for many years
and describes this as “her dream job”. She is responsible for all education programs, including youth, college
and adult classes as well as coordinating our volunteer activities. She has taken on these many responsibilities cheerfully and with the help of her great Education Program staff, Richard Sears, Rebecca Beralas, and
Liat Portner.
Our major spring event here at Lyon Arboretum will be the Spring Plant Sale, scheduled for April 8th, 2017. Please join us for the
fun, festivities and great plants offered for sale.
Mahalo nui,

Carl Evensen

Mahalo for your support!
Eric Anderson & Roger Belk— SignEngraving Machine for Grounds

Bill Darah—Lemons for Jams & Jellies

Tuline Nonomura—Snacks for Arboretum staﬀ and volunteers

Ronald Nakagawa—Lemons for Jams & Jellies

Gail Peiterson—Umbrellas for Visitor’s Center

The Beautiful and Strange Vahane (Pelagodoxa henryana) Palm
Our living plant collection at Lyon Arboretum is so richly diverse that often when people ask me what my favorite plant
species is, it is nearly impossible to name just one. However, if I ponder this question for a moment, the one plant that makes its
way to the top of the list is the vahane palm or Pelagodoxa henryana. We have about 5 different accessions of the vahane palm
in our living collection and a nice little grove of them as well. The grove is most visible to visitors in an area called “upper lawn
Makai” where the new Larry Helber Palm Garden pathway is being installed. Interestingly, in ten years having been employed at
the garden, I had not seen these palms flower. It was not until after the first year of removing the large Albizia in that area in
2015, that they started to flower and eventually set fruit.

The vahane palm has interested me since visiting a population of them in Nuku Hiva, Marquesas
Islands in early 2000. There were less than 10 of these palms in what seemed to be an abandoned habitation site. Later, I saw this palm being cultivated on other islands of Hiva Oa and Ua
Pou. A well sought after ornamental palm within the horticulture trade, the vahane is prized because of its unique corky, warty fruits. The palm is moderately tall (10 meters), with a slender,
smooth trunk. Although relatively easy to propagate, vahane seeds do not have a long shelf life
and sowing the fresh seeds can take up to 4 – 6 months to germinate. The fresh seeds germinate best in well drained media with lots of water, high humidity and shade.

Pelagodoxa is a monotypic genus in the Arecacae (Palmae)
family and has a rather mysterious and dubious origin. The vahane
palm is presumably indigenous to Nuku Hiva in the Marquesas Islands but it is also found in the Solomon Islands, demonstrating a
possibly early introduction from French Missionaries coming from
the Marquesas. Some even have suggested that the vahane, also
called enu, palm could be a Polynesian introduction to the Marquesas, but if that is the case, from where? This critically endangered
palm was used in Marquesan medicines and the “meat” of the fruit
was said to be eaten. Interestingly enough, the Hawaiian cognate to
vahane is wāhane or hāwane which is an older, less used name for
the native Hawaiian endemic loulu (Pritchardia spp.) palms, whose
fruits were also edible. Whenever or however the vahane palm got
to the Marquesas, it has certainly been there for a long time!

- Liloa Dunn

FRIENDS OF LYON ARBORETUM
Please save the date! Join us for our biennial fundraiser, LYON IN
SEPTEMBER on Saturday, September 16, 2017. The event will be
from 4-8pm at the arboretum and will surely be a dramatically different kind of tropical getaway! Featured will be an island boutique
featuring special coconut frond items, a quilt made by board members as well as many other art pieces and crafts.
For more information, call the Friends of Lyon Arboretum office,
988-0464.
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Growing Sundews in Hawaiʻi Made Easy
By: Cindy Yamamoto & Tim Kroessig
Did you ever purchase a Venus fly trap plant from your local garden shop and excitedly took it home--only to have it die off a
few months later? Well, that probably happened because you didn’t know that carnivorous plants have needs that are different
from the typical houseplant. Auwe! But, the good news is that there are some types of carnivorous plants that are actually a lot
easier to grow than you think. Several types of carnivorous plants can be grown in Hawaii (mostly tropical and subtropical ones
that match our climate) and one of the easiest is the sundew (Drosera). One species of sundew, known as mikinalo (Drosera
anglica), is actually native to the Alaka’i Swamp on the island of Kaua’i. Many species of sundew require minimal care and if
you keep in mind some essential tips, you, too, can easily grow them and enjoy them for years to come.
Important things to remember about growing sundews:
Do not grow them in regular potting soil! These plants naturally grow in nutrient-poor soils (they get all their nutrients
from the insects they eat) so they don’t like to be grown in nutrient-rich potting soils or fertilized. We’ve been growing
sundews here in Hawaii in rehydrated sphagnum moss but they can also be grown in a very porous mix of peat moss
and perlite (which unfortunately may also promote algal growth on the outside of the pots and in the water).
Always keep your plants moist. We use the tray method of placing the pots in a low tray and keeping the water
level at about 1/3-1/2 the pot depth. If your plants will be outside in the rain, make sure your tray isn’t too deep or the
plants will be underwater in the next heavy rainfall. Water your sundews with deionized water, distilled water, reverse
osmosis water, or rainwater that has not been collected as run-off from your roof (the chemicals and metals from
your roof will also be in the run-off water and are not good for your sundew). Although Hawaii has very good tap water,
the sundews will still do better in the other types of water listed. Mosquitoes can also be a problem in the trays of water
so be sure to implement some kind of control measure. “Mosquito bits” is an environmentally sound biological mosquito control product that will keep the mosquitos in check without causing damage to your precious plants. .
Give your sundews plenty of light. Sundews love to be outdoors in the sun and some forms (e.g. the red form of
Drosera capensis) will have more color under higher light conditions. Growing your plants outdoors also allows them to
do what they do best—catch insects. Sundews are very adept at catching their own food so you shouldn’t have to feed
them or fertilize them if they’re kept outdoors with a good supply of insects.
Regularly remove any dead leaves from your plant. This can be accomplished using a tweezer and short-blade
scissors. Removing the rotting leaves will help to keep the sphagnum cleaner and decrease the amount of fungal decay associated with rotting leaves.
If you notice your plants are starting to die back, repot them in fresh sphagnum. Sometimes they just need to have their medium refreshed and they will bounce back. Many sundews produce long roots and do better if placed in deeper pots. Most of the
Drosera also flower easily and are propagated by seeds as well as by leaf or root cuttings.
So if you’d like to try your hand at growing these interesting plants, come to the Lyon Arboretum Spring Plant Sale on Saturday,
April 8th. Some of the tropical/subtropical sundews that will be available there are:
Drosera aliciae
Drosera binata—may have some dormancy in winter
Drosera capensis—one of the easiest to grow
Drosera spatulata
Drosera tokaiensis—a natural hybrid of D. spatulata x rotundifolia

Cottage C Blessing—May 2, 2016

Cottage C Progress— February 9, 2017

COTTAGE C REPLACEMENT UPDATE
On May 2, 2016, it was the beginning of the build of
the Cottage C replacement project; better known as
the Micro-Propagation Lab. But prior to the build, it
was years of planning, coordinating and obtaining the
right financial supporters for the project. It was
through Nellie Sugii’s ( Hawaiian Rare Plant Program
Manager ) vision and tenacity that got this project under way.

project would not have been possible. The Lyon Arboretum would like to say Mahalo Nui to the following:
Hauoli Mau Loa, Chamberlain Foundation, Friends of
Lyon Arboretum, Cooke Foundation, Pavel Endowment Fund, Change Happens Foundation, UH Research, UH FMO, and the State Legislature.
- Clancy Ako

On June 4, 2016, the Lyon Arboretum had its ground
breaking for the Cottage C replacement project. Presiding over the blessing was Kahu Ohu Gon. In attendance were representatives from the University of
Hawaii at Manoa, legislative representatives and some
of our financial supporters.
The Cottage C replacement project’s projected completed date was January 27, 2017; however, due to 41
rain-out days and unforeseen circumstances, the project is now scheduled to be completed by the end of
May or the middle of June 2017. This project has had
its share of setbacks and interruptions, but with Lyon
Arboretum’s general contractor, Constructors Hawaii,
and their professionalism, this project is on its way to
completion.
Without the assistance of our financial supporters, this

Cottage C Progress—March 13, 2017

Get your kids outside!!
These days, we often see children unaware of the
world around them, so focused on their electronic devices,
playing the most popular video game, or watching a youtuber’s latest broadcast. Although technology can enhance
our lives, getting our children to enjoy the outdoors is important. Not only is it good for their physical health, it is

1) Unplug - Encourage your children to turn off or put
away their electronic devices when out and about.
We make that easy at Lyon since you can’t get a
cell signal in the back of the Arboretum. In the places that do have a cell signal, follow some ground
rules to put the phone away. That also means
adults too!

something that is good for the planet. Exposure to the out-

2) Unstructured Time - Spending time in nature doesn’t

doors can help foster an appreciation for conservation ef-

have to be a formalized activity. Just find a spot

forts needed to preserve the natural treasures found in our

and observe. See what creatures visit a particular

wonderful ʻaina.
Here at the Lyon Arboretum Education Department,

plant. Take a deep breath and smell the surrounding forest. Feel the textures of a plant’s leaves. Listen to the different songs of the birds. It’s all about

our goal is to expose our keiki to those wonders of nature

using your senses and enjoying the moment. You

and curate the love of our beautiful environment. To carry

can visit many different areas at the Arboretum to

out our objectives, we host school tours and also hold
spring, summer and fall day camps. These opportunities
may not always fit in with your child’s school or family
schedule. However, we have some tips to help you and

just sit and take it all in.

3) Play a Game - If you know some structure is needed, a simple game of “I Spy” is an easy way to get
your child to be observant. There are a variety of
birds that fly about to point out, notice the different

your family get out and enjoy the great outdoors on your

leaf shapes, and spy on the different colors of the

own at Lyon Arboretum.

plants.

This is just a short list of things that can help enhance a
child’s experience at Lyon Arboretum or really, anywhere
outside. Nature is just so amazing and such an integral
part of our existence. Keep it simple and make it an everyday part of your life.
- Raedelle Van Fossesn

LYON ARBORETUM CLASS SCHEDULE
SPRING 2017
YOGA AND MINDFUL HIKE

BASICS OF BEE KEEPING

INSTRUCTOR: Lizabeth Kashinsky

An Introductory Course

Science has documented that both being in
nature and mindfulness practices such as yoga
and mediation are good for your health. Please
join us for a Yoga class followed by an optional
hike through beautiful Lyon Arboretum.
Bring a yoga mat, water and writing materials in
case you should want to journal after class in a
beautiful outdoor setting.
Previous yoga experience is not necessary.
SAT. APRIL 15

9:30—11:00a

$20

SAT. MAY 20

9:30—11:00a

$20

INSTRUCTOR: Max Towey
(owner, Meli Honey Company)
Join beekeeper Max Towey as he introduces
the basics of beekeeping in this first class of a
three-part series.
Max will lead the participants in hands-on
demonstrations on how honey is produced,
pollination/ecological services and disease
identification. You will also visit the hives at
Lyon and have a honey tasting.

*Those with bee allergies are not recommended
to attend*
*please wear covered-toe shoes and heavy
pants (jeans, etc.)

AINA LOVE COOKING
DEMONSTRATION CLASS
INSTRUCTOR:
Chef Trisha “Mama-T” Alai-Gonsalves
Join Chef Mama T as she demonstrates how to
prepare delicious and healthy vegan dishes
from locally sourced ingredients.
Recipes include: Aina Chowder, Aina Salad with
Creamy Olena-Ginger Dressing and Aina Bits
for dessert.
SAT. April 1

1:30—3:00p

$30

LOCAL & FRESH COOKING DEMO
INSTRUCTOR: Chef Jackie Lau
Chef Lau will demonstrate how to pickle veggies and fruits. In addition, she will offer an
easy and versatile recipe for French Gougeres.
These savory puffs freeze well, use local
cheese and eggs and are perfect for your next
party. Chef Lau will also demonstrate how to
make her stand out dressing which can be used
for greens or seafood sauce.

This class is sponsored by The Garden Club of
Honolulu as part of the Stepping Stones Series.
FRI. April 21

9:30-11:30a

$30

Intermediate and Advanced classes will be offered in June for those who have atteneded the
introductory class.
SAT. April 29

9:30-11:30a

$30

KIDS’ SPRING NATURE CAMP
Lyon Arboretum Education Staff
Join us for a week of learning, exploring and
adventure in the Manoa rainforest Our STREAM
theme (sciences, technology, relationships,
engineering, art and math) will focus on saving
and protecting Hawaii’s endangered species
for our future. We will also learn about organic
gardening, Hawaiian cultural protocol, build
some simple bamboo shelters, hike our mountain trails and explore our waterfall and stream.
Linda Hamasaki and Carol Sakata will teach the
children how to make ikebana flower arrangements using plants from our Children’s Garden!
It promises to be a week of fun filled learning
that your child will always remember!
MONDAY-FRIDAY
March 20-24

8:30a—2:30p
$200/week or $50/day

‘EKE LAUHALA WEAVING
An Introductory Course
INSTRUCTOR: Kumu Wesley Sen
Join traditional lauhala weaver, kappa maker
and lomilomi practitioner Wes Sen for this three
part course in which you will learn to weave a
beautiful and functional lauhala basket.
Learn about the hala, how to harvest and prepare the lau or leaves and how to palit them to
form a Hawaiian ‘eke lauhala. These baskets
can last for many years, retaining their beauty
and holding fond memories for years to come.
PART I - CELL PHONE CASE
SAT. May 6

9:00a-12:00p

$50

PART II - SMALL NAPKIN BOX
SAT. May 20

9:00a-12:00p

$50

9:00a-12:00p

INSTRUCTORS:
Linda Hamasaki & Carole Sakata
Let your child’s imagination blossom and
bloom, inspired by the beautiful flowers and
foliage to be found at Lyon Arboretum. We will
hike the grounds and collect materials to be
used in your child’s own creative flower
arrangement.
Taught by Sogetsu Hawaii’s teachers Linda
Hamasaki and Carole Sakata, these two informal and fun classes will introduce young learners to the basics of the art of ikebana, with an
emphasis on artistic expression. Just in time for
Mother’s Day!
For Children aged 6—12.

PART III - BASKET W/ HANDLE
SAT. May 27

KIDS’ FLOWER ARRANGING CLASS

$50

*PART I MUST BE TAKEN TO ENROLL IN
PARTS II & III*

Parents MUST accompany 6 year olds.
SAT. May 6

9:30a—11:30a

ALL CLASSES REQUIRE PRE-REGISTRATION

CALL 988-0456 TO REGISTER FOR CLASSES

Registration is required for all classes. You will be enrolled on the day

Payment can be made by check, cash or credit card.

your payment is received.
Class size is limited, and classes fill quickly. To avoid missing any of
these great classes, register early.
7 day advanced notice of cancellation required for full refund.

$20

For information about upcoming classes, please call our Education
Department at 988-0461
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Spring Plant Sale
At Lyon Arboretum

Date: Saturday April 8th 9am‐2pm
FREE ADMISSION
Color Ti Varieties, Native Plants (including native ferns),
Orchids, Anthuriums, Heliconias, Gingers, Tillandsias and other
Bromeliads, Vegetable Plants, Fruit Trees, Herbs, Cactus,
Succulents, Carnivorous Plants and much more.
ALSO
Jams & Jellies, Oshibana, Dried Wreaths,
Hawaiian Lei (including Haku Lei), Leaf Sheath Angels
White Elephant Sale

PLUS
KEIKI ACTIVITES

FREE shuttle service to the Arboretum.
Pick up points at Po’elua St. and Nipo St. where they
intersect with Manoa Rd.

For more information call 988‐0456

